All three of Pleasantville’s schools have been named Blue Ribbon schools by the U.S. Department of Education.

Since 2014 $34.2 million in scholarships/merit-based aid AWARDED.

Extensive districtwide STEM AND STEAM initiatives.

EDIBLE GARDENS at all three schools.

Over 75% of PHS grads accepted into HIGHLY SELECTIVE/VERY COMPETITIVE COLLEGES.

OUR DISTRICT
ENROLLMENT: 1695
BEDFORD ROAD SCHOOL (Grades K-4)
PLEASANTVILLE MIDDLE SCHOOL (Grades 5-8)
PLEASANTVILLE HIGH SCHOOL (Grades 9-12)

THINKING MAPS®, cognitive-based instruction, utilized in grades K-12

Comprehensive AFTER SCHOOL/ENRICHMENT offerings at all three schools

Districtwide CHARACTER EDUCATION initiative

Award-winning ART & MUSIC PROGRAMS at all three schools

A WALKING COMMUNITY provides engagement between students, community, and local organizations.

Visit our website at pleasantvilleschools.org; scan this QR code to watch a video.
HIGH SCHOOL
Pleasantville High School is consistently ranked among the **BEST IN THE STATE** by Newsweek and U.S. News and World Report.

Open enrollment in **20 AP COURSES**. In May 2019, **over 50% of eligible students** completed 538 AP Exams with exceptional performance as **AP SCHOLARS** and **NATIONAL SCHOLARS**.

**Over 98% of the Class of 2019 received REGENTS DIPLOMAS; over 60% of diplomas awarded were ADVANCED REGENTS OR ADVANCED REGENTS WITH HONORS**, highest possible distinction.

In the 2018-19 school year, **58% of all high school students participated in at least one of 35 SPORTS TEAMS; 18 VARSITY TEAMS NAMED SCHOLAR/ATHLETE TEAMS.**

PHS has chapters of the **NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY** and **10 SUBJECT-SPECIFIC SOCIETIES**.

In the Class of 2019, **nearly 100% of our seniors participated in the PHS INTERNSHIP PROGRAM in 66 locations.**

Varsity teams won **3 State championships** in Football (2017), Boys Lacrosse (2018), and Girls Soccer (2019).

Since 2016, **64 athletes went on to PLAY THEIR SPORTS IN COLLEGE.**

Award winning participation in the **NYS OLYMPICS OF THE VISUAL ARTS** – both Middle and High School.

PHS musicals have won numerous **METRO AWARDS** since their inception in 1999.

Multiple **COMPUTER SCIENCE and ENGINEERING** classes.


MIDDLE SCHOOL
**Recognized as STATE AND NATIONAL SCHOOL TO WATCH** by New York State.

Overnight **EXPERIENTIAL FIELD TRIPS** focused on the environment and civics.

In the 2018-19 school year, **60% of 7th and 8th grade students participated in at least one of 15 ATHLETIC TEAMS.**

**Top-ranked regional and state SCIENCE OLYMPIAD team.**

**BEDFORD ROAD SCHOOL**
Average Class Size: 20 students

A **THEATER ARTS PROGRAM** where each student "shines" on our Little Theater Stage.

**STEAM LAB, CODING CURRICULUM and EDIBLE GARDEN SCIENCE PROGRAM** for Grades 3 & 4 taught by a **DEDICATED SCIENCE TEACHER.**

Credits: Atom, Easel, Musical Note icons: The Noun Project, MS Science Olympiad photo: Dr. Charles Matteo